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IIJ*EW counties in England have altered so 
greatly in the last two centuries as Lanca-

shire. While Wilts and Dorset—even Cheshire 
and Derbyshire, nearer home — have scarcely 
changed with the passing years, the discoveries of 
iron and coal, the growth of  a great commerce 
and the vast increase of  its population have made 
of  Lancashire a land which the men and women 
of  the sixteenth century would barely recognise. 
And we, if  we would understand the manners and 
institutions, the tone of  thought, the social stand-
ards of  olden clays, must try and forget  the 
present. Above , all, if  we would grasp the right 
idea of  the theory and functions  of  the religious 
houses which—few  in number and comparatively 
of  slender importance—were scattered over the 
broad surface  of  Lancashire, we must put aside 
all thought of  our ever-growing cities, the busy, 
crowded and unrestful  population, the marts and 
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manufactures,  the canals and railroads, the ships 
and the smoke, the thousand enterprises and multi-
form  activity which we associate with our county 
to-day, and go back in imagination to the times 
when there was scarcely a more thinly-peopled 
part of  England than the land between the Duddon 
and the Mersey. This great shire was but a poor 
place as things went then. Of  its towns, Lancaster 
was probably the only one whose name was known 
two hundred miles away; Preston, and the vast 
aggregation of  cities which men call Manchester, 
were but thriving market towns; Liverpool—mis-
tress of  the commerce of  two continents—was but 
struggling into existence, when the earliest of  the 
Lancashire monasteries was founded  on the banks 
of  the Ribble. From the eleventh to the eighteenth 
century the county was sparsely peopled; its towns 
and its parish churches were small, and few  and 
far  between ; woods and wolds, fen  and heathland, 
had but in part been brought under cultivation. 
In matters ecclesiastical things were little better; 
the distant sees of  York and Coventry shared 
between them the responsibility of  its spiritual 
needs. A borderland between Briton and Saxon, 
its people retained but traditions of  the apostolate 
of  Germanus, Patrick, and Kentigern, of  Augustine 
and Wilfrid  ; and no great minster had arisen, as 
in other shires, to be the home of  those traditions, 
and the central shrine and focus  of  the religious 
life  of  the surrounding country. 

But though, with the exception of  Whalley and 
Furness, the monasteries of  Lancashire attained to 
no great eminence, the work and influence  of  the 
monastic orders made itself  felt  at an early period 
after  the Norman settlement in England. We must 
look to the abbey of  SS. Peter and Paul at Shrews-
bury for  the first  connexion of  the county with the 
new life  which was welling forth  from  the great 
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Benedictine houses, thanks to the energetic and 
healthy action of  Lanfranc  and St. Anselm. Roger 
de Montgomery, Earl of  Arundel and Shrewsbury, 
had refounded  the decayed minster in the town of 
Shrewsbury, and there in later life  was sworn a 
monk and ended his days. Godefrey,  his viscount, 
shared his lord's enthusiasm for  the new founda-
tion. His little son Achard was already consecrated 
to the monastic life  in the cloister school at St. 
Peter's; and on the day of  its hallowing the 
devoted father  made over to the abbey his church 
of  St. Mary at Walton, and the church of  Kirk-
ham and his vill of  Garstan.' Shrewsbury Abbey 
held these gifts  till the suppression of  the monas-
tery ; and besides Walton, it enjoyed the patronage 
of  the daughter chapelries of  Liverpool, West 
Derby, and Kirkby.  The spiritual connexion be-
tween the Shropshire abbey and its Lancashire 
churches was strengthened by other ties; the 
manor of  Wolstan, lands at Wildgrene and a fishery 
in the Mersey, gave the monks a very real interest 
in the prosperity of  their northern estates. 

While Shrewsbury was thus attending to the 
souls, the priory of  Birkenhead was busying itself 
about the bodies of  the good townsfolk  of  Liver-
pool. The history of  our commerce may be said 
to begin with the foundation  of  the monastery at 

1 " Godefridus  vero vice comes ejus [i.e.,  Roger, Count of  Poitou, son of 
Roger th^ founder]  qui in eadem ecclesia filium  habebat monac'num. concedente 
sibi comite, dedit monachis ecclesiam de Walleton et illam de Cherche'nam 
cum quadam villa quae dicitur Garstan, teste Roberto Cestriae episcopo."— 
Monaslicon,  iii, p. 519. Godefrev's  charter is given at p. 521 w. St. Mary's 
Church at Walton was given in die dedications ejusdem eeciesiae cum 
omnibus ipsius villoe, et ecclesiam quae habebat in dominio S. Michaeiis [? St. 
Michael in the hamlet], Chercheham. cum saceraotibus, et terram quae ad eos 
pertinet. Adiecit etiam ipse Godefridus  donis supradictis, viliam quae dicitur 
Gerstan (Garston) et omnia Demetuo concessit in eiemosina supradictis 
monachis, pro anima sua et suae coniugis et parvuio filio  nostro Acharao, ouem 
monac'num fecit  in ecciesia S. Petri." 

The church 01" Kirk'nam, after  being aiienated for  a time, was recovered 
by the monks. A patent of  Henry VI. confirms  the church of  Walton "cum 
capeiiis de Liverpooie, Derby, et Kirkby annexis," to Shrewsbury Abbey. 
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Birkenhead; its prosperity, at any rate, was bound 
up with the fortunes  of  the ferry  which the monks 
established across the Mersey. Leaving to abler 
hands the task of  telling of  the slow growth of 
Liverpool's greatness, I will pass on to my more 
immediate subject — the religious houses of  the 
county. 

A beginning was made at Penwortham in 1087 ; 
Lancaster followed  (1094), and Furness (1127); the 
cell of  Kershall, near Manchester (1184), comes next; 
and then the houses of  Canons Regular at Cartmel 
(1188) and Conishead (ante 1189). In 1190 the Pre-
monstratensian Abbey of  Cockersand was estab-
lished, and the Priory of  Hornby, of  the same order, 
probably about the same time. Burscough, a priory 
of  the Black Canons (ante  1199), was the last house 
of  that order founded  in the county ; the later 
monasteries were those of  the Durham monks at 
Lytham (1199), of  the preaching friars  at Lancaster 
(1250), the minorites at Preston (circa  1250), and 
the Austin friars  at Warrington. The Abbey of 
Whalley was transplanted from  Cheshire in 1296; 
and Upholland Priory, 1319, was the latest pre-
reformation  foundation  of  the Black Monks, or 
Benedictines, in the whole country. A single nun-
nery, that of  Blackburn, of  the Benedictine order, 
is mentioned by some writers, but its history is so 
obscure that we may pass it by with this bare 
allusion to its existence. 

Abbey, Priory, Cell ; Monk, Canon, Friar ; Bene-
dictine, Cistercian, Augustinian, Premonstratensian, 
Dominican, Franciscan—what ideas do such words 
convey to the majority of  readers ? Truly, to judge 
from  the very promiscuous use which even standard 
writers make of  them, we have need of  greater 
lucidity in these matters than commonly prevails. 
Nor should such knowledge be difficult  to acquire. 
An age which prides itself  on the scientific  nomen-
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clature which obtains in chemistry, botany, or 
entomology, should be ashamed of  the ignorance 
and inexactness prevalent in a department of  learn-
ing at least as well worth study as those just named. 
At best such information  as passes current on the 
matters now under consideration does not touch 
more than the outside of  things; many a writer, 
learned in the cut and colour of  the religious dress 
of  our forefathers,  would be puzzled to explain the 
radical difference  between, say, a monk and a friar  ; 
between a Canon Regular and a Carmelite. But 
differences  there were, and were intended to be ; 
and those differences  were in the middle ages well 
understood. The men who founded  our ancient 
religious houses, and the men who elected to live 
therein, both knew what they were doing ; kings 
or nobles did not act at haphazard when planting a 
colony of  black canons or white, black monks or 
white, on their estates; and it must be presumed 
that when a man knocked at the gate of  a Benedic-
tine rather than of  a Premonstratensian brother-
hood, he did so because the one life  seemed better 
suited to him than the other. To draw out some 
few  of  the differences,  radical and ethical, between 
the religious institutes represented in old Lanca-
shire, is the purpose of  this paper. My remarks 
group themselves naturally round the monas-
teries of  the county in their chronological order : 
first,  the houses of  monks—Benedictine, Cluniac, 
Cistercian ; next, those of  canons—Austin and 
Norbertine ; and, finally,  the convents of  friars 
above enumerated. With the late-founded  house 
of  black monks at Upholland I shall finish  what 
I have to say on the leading varieties of  the 
medizeval religious ideals represented in the county. 
My purpose is to say something of  the " inward-
ness " of  this or that monastic movement which 
has left  its traces amongst us ; referring  those who 
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wish for  a mere enumeration of  prelates and 
possessions, of  charters granted and churches im-
propriated, to the bulky volumes of  the Monasticon. 

To begin with our oldest monastery, the Priory 
of  St. Mary, at Penwortham, on the south bank of 
the Ribble, over against Preston, the earliest Bene-
dictine house erected in the county :— 

I . — P E N W O R T H A M ; St.  Mary's  Priory. 
(Monasticon,  iii, 417.) 

Though founded  only in 1087, by Warine Bussel 
and Albert his brother, with the approval of  Pope 
Alexander III, Penwortham Priory lived with an 
older life  than its own, for  it was peopled by monks 
from  Evesham, and continued throughout the four 
hundred and fifty  years of  its existence to be a 
dependency, or cell, of  that great abbey, itself  four 
centuries old when it sent forth  its sons to the dis-
tant home prepared for  them in Lancashire. 

And here we are brought face  to face  with a 
question which constantly confronts  us in the 
monastic annals. How is it, that even among 
monks of  the same rule such diversity prevailed ; 
that some houses were independent, others depen-
dent on greater abbeys ; that some were exempt, 
others not exempt from  episcopal supervision ; that 
some were styled abbeys, others priories ? I hope 
to give an answer to most of  these questions as we 
proceed. Penwortham, then, was a Priory, and a 
dependant priory, of  the order of  black monks, as 
they were generally termed then, or Benedictines, as 
we now say, and was a cell or dependency of  Eves-
ham abbey. The rule of  St. Benedict had become by 
this time—I am speaking of  the n t h century—the 
recognised ' rule of  monks' throughout the western 
church. Imperceptibly and slowly, but surely, it 
had come to prevail over all others ; earlier and 
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alien foundations  accepting it, more recent ones 
knowing no other. No date can be fixed  for  this 
significant  fact;  no ecclesiastical enactment fur-
thered its supremacy ; its victorious progress can 
only be ascribed to the innate wisdom, discretion, 
moderation, and sound principles of  spiritual life 
and government embodied in its pages. Monks, 
and therefore  "rules" of  some sort there had 
been almost from  the beginning of  the church, 
and certainly for  two centuries before  St. Benedict 
had been laid to rest on the heights of  Monte 
Cassino ; but before  the days of  the great legislator 
the ever varying discipline, and, above all, the lack 
of  any strict bond between the monk and his mon-
astery, had given rise to many irregularities. But 
with the advent of  St. Benedict's rule, all that was 
changed. The duties of  monks were clearly laid 
down, the order of  divine service minutely pre-
scribed, labour of  every kind—manual and intellec-
lectual—enjoined on all, provision made for  varying 
circumstances of  place and climate in the details of 
food  and clothing; and a large-mindedness and 
liberty of  spirit inspired into the whole conception 
of  the religious life,  which has caused the rule of 
St. Benedict to be as fertile  of  great results in the 
nineteenth as in the earlier centuries of  its propa-
gation. But that was not all. Large communities 
were to be found  before  the days of  St. Benedict; 
saints had founded  them, and had legislated for 
them, but the work had not been lasting. In them, 
as in St. Benedict's monasteries, obedience under 
vow, renunciation of  personal and private property, 
and the obligation of  celibacy, had been recognised 
and honoured ; but still there was something want-
ing to give permanence to the monastic institute. 
This was what St. Benedict provided when he 
introduced his great reform,  by requiring of  all who 
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joined him a vow of  perseverance, of  " stability,"2 

which bound the monk to his community and the 
community to the monk till the bond was broken 
by death. Thus, then, by a change, apparently so 
slight, so unimportant, was the monastic life  put 
on a new and different  footing  ; thus was a principle 
introduced into the religious world which was re-
cognised till the founding  of  the friars  in the 13th 
century. Stability—the  life-long  connection with 
the home of  his religious profession—was  the first 
principle not alone of  all who professed  the 
rule of  St. Benedict, but of  the various orders or 
congregations of  regular canons which sprang up 
between the palmy days of  monasticism and the 
era of  the friars.3 

The Rule of  St. Benedict, widespread though it 
became, seems never to have contemplated any 
thing in the nature of  a congregation or "order," 
as the word is now used ; it was written for  mon-
asteries separate and independent one of  another. 
In the saint's mind apparently each monastery was 
to be a little kingdom, complete within itself;  in 
government monarchical, being ruled by an abbot 
whose office  was life-long,  but whose authority was 
tempered by such safeguards  as the counsel of  the 
brethren (of  all in important matters, of  the seniors 
in lesser) should devise. Each several community 
thus constituted had no necessary connexion with 
others,even of  the same institute; no relations (except 
in extreme cases specified  in the rule) save those of 

s "Votum stabilitatis religiosje benedictinas est solennis promissio, libere 
" Deo (acta perseverandi in observantia regulari in loco professionis  secundum 
" Regulam S. Benedicti." Cf.  Compendium  Asceseos Bcncdictince,  ii, p. 86, 
§ 122. Posonii, 1852. 

3 One of  the most curious of  forgotten  books treating of  this subject is 
entitled : Epistolas apologeticae pro ordine S. Benedicti. Defenduntur  hie 
etiam obiter inclytus status Petiinus ; ordo Can. Reg. S. Aug., Cisterciensis, 
Praemonstratensis reliquique stabilitatem profitentes.  R. D. P. Bernardi Pezii; 
edidit R. D P. Mellitus Oratius ejusdem ordinis theologus. Campoduni, 
I7IS. 
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charity and courtesy with the monasteries around. 
In the beginning the external authority, which in 
later times was reserved to the Pope or entrusted 
to the general chapter of  the order, lay in the hands 
of  the bishop of  the diocese in which the monastery 
was situate. The earlier Benedictine monasteries 
were thus strictly diocesan institutions ; they were 
of  the locality, local; the monastic life  was a phase 
of  the Christian life,  safeguarded  by the same 
authority as that which governed the rest of  Chris-
tendom. Exemption from  episcopal visitation, a 
privilege much sought for  in after  years, came at 
length to be the common law as regards monastic 
communities of  the older orders. The question is 
an involved one, and must not detain us. The 
pros and cons of  exemption have been hotly debated ; 
much of  the piquancy of  the monastic chronicles 
turns on this subject. Here we need only say that 
one result of  the policy of  the Holy See in granting 
such exemptions was seen at the Reformation,  in 
the dogged unwillingness of  the monks of  the 
greater abbeys to throw off  their allegiance to the 
head of  Christendom and to take upon them instead 
the heavy yoke of  Henry VIII and his nominees 
in the English episcopate. 

But to return to Penwortham. That it was 
never raised to higher rank than that of  a priory, 
nor ever became an independent house, was owing 
in part perhaps to the slenderness of  its endow-
ments, in part to the unwillingness of  the brethren 
there to cut themselves off  from  their mother house 
of  Evesham. Where the monks of  a dependent 
cell were bent on freeing  their house from  its allegi-
ance to some distant community, they generally 
found  means of  doing so, as we find  in the cases of 
Binham and Wymundham, once subject to St. 
Alban's ; but for  the most part the advantages of 
incorporation with an old and honoured house, and 

p 
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the ties of  that religio loci which bound the monks 
to the home of  their early choice and profession, 
outweighed the somewhat unsubstantial privilege 
of  managing their own affairs  without let or 
hindrance. And in the case of  priories dependent 
on " exempt" monasteries like Evesham, the choice 
between obedience to their abbot and obedience to 
the diocesan was one which, human nature being 
what it is, the monks could have made but in one 
way. So Penwortham and Evesham were never 
parted ; and their interests could scarce have 
clashed. To the Worcestershire abbey its Lanca-
shire cell proved convenient in many ways ; it kept 
alive that connexion with the north which had 
begun not many years before  in the restoration of 
the abbeys of  Whitby, Lastingham, Wearmouth, 
and J arrow ; it had its uses as a source of  income,4 

as a new recruiting ground, as a place of  change 
for  the sick or ailing, occasionally too as a con-
venient provision for  such impracticable people as 
ex-abbot Roger Norreys, on his expulsion from  the 
monastery of  Evesham by the papal legate in 1213. 
It was useful,  too, in other ways : doubtless some 
of  its monks, who had grown accustomed to the 
more trying climate of  our northern shire, were 
among the brethren of  Evesham who went to 
Denmark in 1174 to found  the monastery of 
Odensee ; its value as a training ground for  future 
prelates was shown in the case of  Prior Thomas, 
of  Gloucester, who was taken thence to govern 
Evesham, where he was abbot from  1243 to 1255. 
Nor were the advantages all on one side ; the 
monks who administered the Penwortham property 
were doubtless men of  some experience, pioneers 
perhaps who brought into Lancashire the more 

4 Penwortham supplied the Evesham refectory  annually with " una summa 
" salmonis et dua millia allecium." Salmon must be scarce in lhe Ribble 
now-a-days. 
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advanced methods of  farming  which they had learnt 
in the favoured  valley of  the Severn. Through 
Penwortham and similar places the language, the 
ideas, the manners, of  one district made their 
influence  felt  in distant parts, Worcestershire and 
northern England were drawn closer together in 
feeling  and interests; narrowness and provincialism 
no longer ruled supreme. 

There is another thingto be said about Penwortham. 
Among the gifts  bestowed upon it were the churches 
of  St. Mary, at Penwortham itself;  St. Andrew's, 
at Leyland ; St. Cuthbert's, at North Meols ; with 
the chapels of  Meols and Farington. I should not 
have drawn attention to this had not a facile  and 
interesting writer of  our own times3 denounced the 
impropriation of  churches to religious houses as a 
grave scandal. The system, like most systems, 
was, of  course, liable to abuse, but on the whole I 
suppose there was no more intrinsic wickedness in 
it in the middle ages than there is now; and it has 
yet to be proved that the impropriated churches 
fared  worse at the hands of  the monasteries than 
do those which are now-a-days assigned to colleges 
or universities. " T h e monks build churches!" 
exclaims Dr. Jessop ; " I could not from  my own 
" knowledge bring forward  a single instance in all 
" the history of  England of  a monastery contri-
" buting a shilling of  money or a load of  stone for 
" the repair, let alone the erection, of  any parish 
" church in the land." This is a little too bad, if 
we are to rely on the statements of  those who have 
treated of  these things. I know not how the case 
stands with the churches belonging to our Lanca-
shire houses ; but elsewhere throughout England 
there is clear and ample proof  of  the care which 
the monks extended to the parish churches assigned 

5 Rev. Augustus Jessop, D.D., The  Coming  of  the Friars  and other Historic 
Essays. London, 1889, pp. 157, ike. 

P 2 
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to them. I cannot allow Dr. Jessop's words to pass 
without a protest, though I must content myself 
here with giving, in a note, some few  cases in point, 
which have come under my notice in the last few 
weeks.6 

A more recent remark of  Dr. Jessop's also 
demands some notice. Lecturing at the Royal 
Institution, he said that " St. Benedict had one 
" weakness. He looked with suspicion upon culture, 
" regarding it as mischievous, and discouraged 

6 Consult, for  instance, Ati account of  the churches in the division of 
Holland,  in the county of  Lincoln. Boston: Morton, 1843. " T h e abbot of 
" Croyland erected a church at Whaflode,  which is unquestionably the earliest 
" of  the existing fen  churches." Gedney: according to Stukeley, " This 
"church was built by the abbots of  Croyland, who had a stately house on 
" the north side of  it and vast possessions in the parish." St. Guthlac's, at 
Fishtoft,  was another church built by the monks of  Croyland. One of  the 
four  Long Sutton  churches was built by the abbot of  St. Mary's, York, in 
emulation of  the work of  his Croyland neighbours. Of  Cowl/it  we read that 
it was repaired by Thomas de Multon, prior of  Spalding, whose arms appear 
also in the parish church of  Moulton. Of  SS. Mary and Nicholas at Spalding 
it is written : " The building of  this church is said to have been commenced 
" by a prior of  Spalding monastery, named William de Littleport, in the latter 
"part of  the 13th century." Speaking of  Ileckington Church, in the same 
county, Murray's Handbook  says: " T h e reason for  the astonishing magnifi-
" cence of  this church, in a place which never was more than a village, is 
" that in 1345 the great abbey of  Bardney, which already possessed a chantry 
" here, obtained a royal license to appropriate the church to its own use. The 
" work was at once begun," &c. Of  Southwold, in Suffolk,  " a chapel was first 
"erected here in the reign of  King John, by the monks of  Thetford." 
(Excursions  in the county of  Suffolk,  1819, vol. ii, p. 127.) Elsewhere it is 
the same story. Abbot Bere, of  Glastonbury, was proverbially a builder of 
churches (see Digby's A/ores Catholici,  iii, 458) ; Abbot Robert, of  St. 
Edmunsbury, built the tower of  Ixworth Church, Suffolk,  in 1470 ; an abbot 
of  Westminster built the chancel of  St. Margaret's (see Stow's Survey of 
London, ed. Morley, 1890) ; the completion of  the parish church of  St. 
Eustace, at Tavistock, Devon, " is assigned to abbot Culling, A D. 1384, the 
" tower having been begun by his predecessor" (Handbook  to Devon, ; 
the canons of  Cirencester bore the greater part of  the costs of  the parish 
church (Browne Willis, History  of  Abbeys); thirty abbots or priors contributed 
to the building of  St. Mary's Church, Cambridge (Documents from  MS. 
Library cccc, p. 8. London : Parker, 1838). The chancel of  the church of 
St. Nicholas, Great Bookham, Surrey, was built by abbot Rutherwyke,  of 
Chertsey, in 1341, as appears from  an inscription cut deeply upon a stone in 
the east wal l :— 

" H:ec abbate fuerat  constructa Johanne 
De Rutherwyke,  decus ob sancti Nicolai, 
Anno milleno triceno bisque viceno 
Primo, Christus. ei paret hinc sedem requiei." 

The chancel resembles that of  Egham, rebuilt by the same abbot, where is 
also an inscription in precisely similar characters. 
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" learning:." Can the learned doctor ever have read 
St. Benedict's rule ? Here are a few  passages for 
his consideration. " Lectiones sacras libenter 
" audire," is one of  the " Instruments of  good 
"works," in cap. iv. Public reading during meal 
time and before  compline, is provided for  in cap. 
xxxviii and cap. xlii. The times for  study and 
manual labour are assigned in cap. xlviii. Three 
or four  hours' daily reading is enjoined on all ; in 
certain seasons the time is prolonged ; the hours 
devoted by some to manual labour must be given 
to intellectual work if  circumstances require it. 
Sunday was to be devoted to study. Almost from 
the beginning of  the Benedictine order the manual 
work for  the lettered brethren took the form  of 
writing and copying manuscripts. " Learning," 
then, was amply provided for,  and the whole 
tendency of  the summary of  Christian life  and 
duty embodied in the rule was to encourage the 
highest type of  real " culture " in all who em-
braced the monastic life. 

I I . — L A N C A S T E R ,  alien Priory of  St.  Mary. 

The next house to be noticed is the little priory 
of  St. Mary at Lancaster, founded  by Roger, Earl 
of  Poitiers, in 1094. Like Penwortham, it was a 
dependent priory; for  the prior and five  monks— 
who (with three priests, two clerks, and servants) 
formed  the establishment—were to be drawn from 
the Norman abbey of  St. Martin de Seez. It thus 
affords  us an instance of  the practice, so common 
during the years of  French supremacy in England, 
of  planting colonies of  French monks up and down 
the country, on lands which had been granted to 
them by the conquerors. The system must have 
worked fairly  well—from  a French point of  view— 
else it had not been so widely followed  ; what was 
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thought of  it among Englishmen when, three cen-
turies later, foreign  ties and influences  had practically 
ceased, is shown in the wholesale suppression of 
these " Priories alien." Some indeed had, before 
the beginning of  the 15th century, been made 
" denizen," and thrown off  their subjection to 
continental abbeys, thus escaping the fate  which 
befel  so many of  the smaller houses. The Priory 
of  Lancaster, after  an existence of  three hundred 
and twenty years, was among the suppressed 
houses. Little is known of  its history ; its posses-
sions were considerable, including the gift  of  eleven 
churches, Lancaster, Preston and Bolton vicarages 
among them ; and one at least of  its priors, Peter, 
attained some distinction as abbot of  Seez, to 
which post he was elected in 1367. 

When the priory was closed, its possessions went 
for  the most part to the newly-founded  monastery 
of  Syon, in Middlesex, of  the order of  St. Bridget. 

I I I . — F U R N E S S A B B E Y , 1 1 2 7 . 

With the foundation  of  the great abbev of 
O J 

Furness, in 1127, Lancashire monasticism enters 
on a new phase. The two earlier monasteries 
were but poorly endowed, and never rose to great 
distinction; but the house whose history we have 
now to glance at soon became a great religious 
centre, and the parent of  eight other abbeys of 
considerable note. The Norman abbey of  Savigni, 
established in 1112 by Vitalis, a disciple of  Blessed 
Robert of  Arbrissel, had acquired great fame  by 
the strictness with which the rule of  St. Benedict 
was therein observed, and by the excellent govern-
ment of  its successive abbots. A rapid increase in 
the number of  its monks and the frequent  requests 
for  colonies for  the foundation  of  new houses, led 
to the wide extension of  the influence  and observ-
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ances of  Savigni. But with that governmental 
instinct which distinguished the Normans, the 
abbots of  Savigni continued to claim and to exer-
cise a strict—and at times oppressive—authority 
over the colonies which their house sent forth. 
Something of  the same kind had already been seen 
among the cells of  the English abbeys, but the 
greater numbers and wider diffusion  of  the colonies 
of  Savigni gave an importance and dignity to the 
head of  that monastery which was unknown to our 
native houses. With the Norman nobility Savigni 
enjoyed great favour;  through their means, some 
thirty monasteries in France and in England 
sprung into existence, the fourth  in order of  founda-
tion being the abbey of  Furness.7 

The discipline of  Savigni, like that of  Citeaux, 
differed  in many points from  that of  the older 
monasteries ; in greater simplicity of  diet, rougher 
clothing, a less splendid ritual, and a less ornate 
architecture, the contrast was evident to all. In 
the daily work, too, a change was made, for  the 
most part, from  the sedentary and literary work 
of  the existing cloisters to the rougher manual 
labour which was so remarkable a feature  of  the 
Cistercian revival. Under the influence  of  this 
movement, Furness was founded,  only fifteen  years 
after  the beginnings of  Savigni, and soon in turn 
grew so strong in numbers that it was able 
to send out colony after  colony in the first  sixty 
years of  its history. It had been scarcely 
established seven years when the first  attempt 
was made. A party of  the brethren started for 
Calder, in Cumberland ; began a monastery, lost 
courage, and made their way back to Furness. 
The abbot received them coldly, bade them go 
forth  once more ; so forth  they went, and this time 

7 Buckfast  Abbey, in Devonshire—lately restored by a colony of  French 
Benedictines—belonged to the congregation of  Savigni. 
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took the road to Yorkshire. They fixed  their tents 
in the vale of  Mowbray, near Oswaldkirk, but were 
obliged to move about from  place to place, before 
finally  settling down at Byland. 

That same year,8 1134, a second party went 
forth,  crossed over to the Isle of  Man, and founded 
the abbey of  Rushin, and thus began that close 
connexion between Furness and Manxland which 
lasted till the general suppression.9 

The year 1148 was memorable in Furness annals 
for  two events: the first,  of  domestic interest 
merely, was the going-out of  its third colony to 
establish the abbey of  Swineshead in Lincolnshire; 
the other event had more wide-reaching effects. 

While Savigni had been growing, a yet greater 
increase and development on similar lines had been 
taking place at Citeaux. Both movements had 
been marked by a return to the greater strictness, 
simplicity, seclusion, and manual labour of  the 
primitive Benedictines ; in both it became the rule 
for  each new foundation  to be made a self-subsist-
ing institution, receiving its own novices, and being 
governed by its own abbot; in both had an attempt 
been made to bind together into one congregation 
the houses of  the new observance; in both were 
large numbers of  lay brethren to be found  sharing 

8 The dale seems a little uncertain. A MS. in the British Museum 
(Vitellius C., ix., fol.  225) gives the names and dates of  the "daughters" of 
Furness : " Hse sunt filiee  Fournesii—(1) Mon. de Caldra [moved to Byland] 
" fund™-est  1134; (2) de Swinsheved A.D. 1148; (3) de Castro Uei in Hi-
" bernia (Hibeniice,  Fermoy), 1170; (4) de Insula (i.e.,  Ines), ibidem, 1180; 
" (5) de Sancta Cruce ibidem (Hibeniice,  Wethirlughan), 1180 ; (6) de Petra 
" fertili  ibidem (HibemieJ,  Corkemruth=Corcumruadh), 1197 ; (7) de Russin 
" i n Mannia [Rushin, Isle of  Man], 1238 ; (8) de Surio in Ilibernia (Hibeniice, 
' 'Yneslughnaght), 1240." 

9 The monks of  Furness enjoyed a privilege—common enough among the 
Benedictines, but, so far  as I am aware, unique among the Cistercians—of 
electing a bishop for  the Manx see. A bull of  Innocent IV. to the abbot and 
convent of  Furness confirms  their right: — " Ad quos solummodo jus eligendi 
" episcopum in ecclesia Cathedrali de Mannia pertineat " (1244, Feb. 15). 
Sec Potthast's Regesla Pontificutn  Romanorum, Berolini, 1879. 
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in the labours of  the monks. But the influence  of 
St. Bernard, and the consequent multiplication of 
monks and monasteries of  Cistercian observance, 
gave such an impetus to the movement that even 
Savigni paled before  it. The fourth  abbot of  that 
house was easily persuaded by St. Bernard to throw 
in his lot with theirs, and in 1148, five  years before 
St. Bernard's death, Savigni and its daughter 
houses were affiliated  to Clairvaux. But the abbot 
of  Savigni had not reckoned on the strenuous 
opposition which this abandonment of  the old lines 
was to meet with in Lancashire. The fourth  abbot 
of  Furness—Peter of  York—and his monks would 
not acquiesce in what their over-lord had done ; 
Savigni insisted ; Abbot Peter appealed to the Holy 
See, and went in person to Rome to plead his 
cause before  Pope Eugene III. He won his case 
and set out on his homeward journey. Whether 
to revisit his old friends  at Savigni, or to flourish 
his exemption in their faces—anyhow,  unwisely— 
he paid a visit to his late suzerain, the abbot 
thereof.  His reception was the reverse of  cordial: 
in fact  he was put into prison and forced  to resign 
his abbacy. 

Warned by his fate,  John de Caunsfield,  his 
successor at Furness, made his peace with Savigni, 
and the Lancashire abbey and its daughter houses 
were henceforth  numbered among the Cistercians. 
Tilling the soil, like the peasants around them, 
clearing the forests,  draining the marshes, sowing 
and reaping, planting and pruning,—so the life 
went on. In 1188 another colony left  the peaceful 
vale of  Nightshade, wandered first  to Nether 
Wyersdale, and at last settled down at Wotheny, 
near Limerick. 

Our last glimpse of  Furness, three hundred and 
fifty  years later, shows us what changes time had 
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wrought; and how the course of  years had brought 
the Cistercians into a position scarcely differing 
from  that of  the older monasteries, to reform  whose 
mode of  life  they had been called into existence. 
Study and education had come to be recognised as 
the main duties of  the White, as they were of  the 
Black, Benedictines ; and the Free School and the 
Song School of  Furness Abbey were the witnesses 
of  the change which had come upon the children 
of  St. Stephen and St. Bernard. 

I V . — K E R S H A L L  C E L L , near Manchester,  1 1 8 4 . 

The priory of  Kershall, a cell to the Cluniac 
house of  Lenton, by Nottingham, need not detain 
us long. In itself  it presents but few  features  of 
interest, but in its connexion with the Cluniac 
system it gives me an opportunity of  saying a few 
words on a development of  Benedictine life  which 
presents many points of  contrast with the Cistercian 
movement already touched upon. In order of  time 
Cluny preceded Citeaux ; and in its earlier days, at 
least, its observance of  the rule of  St. Benedict 
was not less strict. But the Cluniacs were marked 
off  from  the Cistercians more radically than by 
their retention of  the black habit of  the original 
Benedictine monks. Both Cluny and Citeaux 
aimed at the association of  their affiliated  houses 
into one corporate body or congregation ; but while 
the Cistercian practice was to allow each house an 
independent existence as a separate abbey, the 
Cluniac ideal was that of  centralisation. It is true 
that some few  houses which joined the Cluniac 
movement retained their title of  abbey ; but for  the 
most part all Cluny foundations  were, at least 
originally, priories ; and the lord abbot of  Cluny 
was the superior general of  the hundreds of  com-
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munities and thousands of  monks under his rule ; 
nay, no monk could be professed  among them save 
in the great abbey church of  Cluny itself,  or at the 
hands of  the abbot or his representative. The 
system was marked by the good and evil results 
which centralisation necessarily brings with it. In 
England, at any rate, it was found  to work unsatis-
factorily  when the relations between this country 
and France grew strained ; and several Cluniac 
monasteries—Lenton, the parent house of  Ker-
shall, among them—made themselves " denizen," 
and henceforth  were ranked among the houses, and 
sent their representatives to the general chapters, 
of  the English Benedictines.10 

V . — C A R T M E L  P R I O R Y ,  1 1 8 8 . 

V I . — C O N I S H E A D P R I O R Y ,  n 8 g . 

V I I . — B U R S C O U G H P R I O R Y ,  1 1 9 9 . 

Meantime, a new religious movement was on 
foot.  The monastic orders, extending on every 
side, growing in numbers, wealth, and influence, 
were yet for  the most part only indirectly concerned 
with matters external to their own walls. Within 
their precincts, indeed, life  was busy enough—what 
with the frequent  and solemn services in their 

See " Les Monasteres de l'ordre de Cluny du XIII au X V siecle," in 
the Revue Benedictine,  March, 1893. Lewes Priory, the principal Cluniac 
foundation  in England, was, with its five  dependencies, naturalised in 1351. 
The genealogy of  the Cluniac houses may be of  interest : — 

From Cluny sprang Lewes, Lenton, Montacute, and Thetford.  From 
Lewes—Castleacre, Stanesgate, Clifford,  Ilor on, Prittlewell, and Farley. 
From Castleacre —Bromholme, Mendham, Flusham, and Normannesberch. 
From Lenton —Roche and Kersall. From Montacute - Careswell, Holme, 
S. Caroc, and Malpas. From Thetford  —Wangford  and Ilerkele. 

The great house of  La Charite sur Loire was the mother house of  Wen-
lock, Bermondsey, Northampton, and Pontefract.  Wenlock in turn founded 
Dudley, Preme, St. Helens, and Paisley. From Paisley was founded  Cross-
raguel. The Devonshire priories of  Barnstaple, St. Clair, and St- James, at 
Exeter, were colonised from  St. Martin des Champs, at Paris. 
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churches, the work of  teaching going on in school 
and cloister, the labour of  study and the transcrip-
tion of  books, the duties of  hospitality, and the 
management of  their estates, the monks must have 
had but little time to spare. Before  the eleventh 
century the attractiveness and power of  community 
life  had been practically confined  to the monks ; 
the new movement, which resulted in the foundation 
of  the canons regular of  St. Augustine, was to 
extend those advantages to priests, whose duties 
were primarily to the faithful  in the world. Colleges 
of  secular canons had long been known ; and the 
idea embodied in the work of  Ivo of  Chartres, as 
in the earlier efforts  of  St. Chrodegang of  Metz, 
was to combine the main features  of  monastic ob-
servance with the due fulfilment  of  the more public 
duties of  the ministry. The canons regular then 
came in to bridge over the gulf  between the monks 
and the secular clergy, " medium genus;" Erasmus 
calls them " inter monachos et canonicos quos 
" sasculares appellant." 1 1 

From the priory of  SS. Julian and Botulph in 
Colchester, their first  and principal12 house in Eng-
land, founded  in 1105 (or 1107), the institute, aided 
by the influence  of  St. Anselm and the good cha-
racter of  the canons themselves, spread itself  all 
over the country, till their monasteries numbered 
175 in England and Wales. 

Bound by the vow of  stability to their respective 
houses, the canons regular imitated the Benedic-
tines also in the free  system of  government which 
prevailed among them ; their local and diocesan 
character rendered the centralisation of  Cluny or 
Citeaux foreign  to their ideal. Besides their mode-

11 Peregrinatio Religionis ergo. 
12 Pope Pascal II decreed that it was to rank first  among the English 

houses of  canons. 
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ration 13 in fasting  and divine psalmody, they were 
still further  marked off  from  the monks by their 
devotedness to preaching, confessing,  and baptis-
ing,14 as well as by their readiness to accept the 
care of  such parishes and public chapels as might 
be entrusted to their management. 

Contemporary writers are loud in their praise. 
A Benedictine of  Canterbury contrasts their life  with 
that of  his own brethren and of  the Cistercians, 
and points out the advantages of  the new institute. 
The canons, he tells us, were spared the long choral 
duties, the sharp reproofs,  the stern discipline of 
the black monks ; they were not bound to the 
spartan simplicity in vesture and diet of  the field-
workins: Cistercians.13 And a chronicler of  their 
own enlarges on the same theme in words which 
have been often  quoted.16 

Such were the men who were called in to people 
three of  the Lancashire foundations  of  the last 
decade of  the 12th century. The noble church of 
Our Lady at Cartmel still stands to tell us of  the 
generosity and piety of  William Mareschall the 
elder, Earl of  Pembroke, its founder  ; Conishead, 
a poorer house, dedicated like the preceding to the 

'3 Nigellus Wireker, Speculum Stultorum. 
14 " Quum autem huic ordini a patribus nostris dispensatio verbi Dei, 

predicationis officium,  baptismus, reconciliatio penitentium semper credita 
fuit."  Bull of  Pascal II. 1116. 

15 Nigellus Wireker, Speculum Stultorum. 
16 The passage occurs in the " I.lantony Chronicle " in the Monasticon. 

The writer is speaking of  the hermits of  Llantony : — " Concilio ergo inito 
" cujus ordinis cujusve professionis  instituta arriperent, nigri monachi non 
" eliguntur, ne labe superfiuitatis,  qu;e eos singulariter inficere  dicitur, aliqua-
" tenus notarentur: nec etiam Cistercienses, singulariter enim incedere dicuntur 
" et aliis religiosis parum communicare, et praeterea rebus augendis cupida satis 
" sollicitudine inhiare. Tandem competenti quadam mediocritate subnixi, 
" canonici regulares fieri  prEeeligerunt, turn quia illo adhuc tempore propter 
" caritatem cariores habebantur, turn quia leviori et modestiori contend im-
" pensa, tanta rerum varie'ate non indigeant turn quia habitus satis sit elegans, 
" neque nimium nitidus, neque plurimum abject us, unde plerumque solet 
" superbia nutriri, vel sanctitatis ficta  suscitari."—lb., vj, 130. 
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Blessed Virgin Mary, owed its origin to Gabriel de 
Pennington and William de Lancaster, Baron of 
Kendal. Burscough Priory, founded  in honour of 
St. Nicholas, by Robert FitzHenry, Lord of  La-
thom, and enriched by divers great men of  the 
county,17 was the third and last of  the houses held 
by the Austin canons in Lancashire. 

That none of  these houses were raised to 
abbatial rank was probably owing to the wishes 
of  the founders;  indeed it was a special con-
dition of  the Earl of  Pembroke that the house 
of  Cartmel should always remain a priory. A 
passage from  the history of  the Benedictine 
house of  Walden, in Essex, brings out clearly 
the difference  which in feudal  times was under-
stood to mark off  the two grades of  mon-
asteries. Reginald, second of  its priors, had 
procured the abbatial dignity for  himself  and 
successors, in the absence of  their founder's  son, 
Galfrid  de Say. On Galfrid's  return, the newly-
created abbot and two of  his monks went out to 
meet their benefactor,  and to invite him to visit 
their church and brethren ; never a word said 
Galfrid,  but in black anger turned his back upon 
the monastic deputation. Mastering his temper 
somewhat, he so far  relented as to enter the church, 
scowling on all around, saying no prayers, speaking 
to nobody. Coming at last to the door of  the 
chapter-house, his anger found  expression in words. 
Turning to the abbot and brethren he exclaimed, 
" Oh, my lord abbot, you and your monks have 

'7 Burscough Priory held the weekly market on Tuesdays, at Ormskirk, 
by grant of  Edward X. An annual fair  of  five  days, beginning on the eve of 
the decollation of  St. John Baptist (Aug. 29) ; the churches of  Ormskirk, 
Huyton, and Flixton, various estates up and down the county at Wrightington, 
Chorley, Scarisbrick, Parbold, &c. In 1285 Henry de Lascy, Earl of  Lincoln, 
gave the canons " locum qui dicitur Ruddegate," on condition that a leper 
from  his fief  of  Widnes should be there supported for  life. 
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" disinherited me ; for  you have turned my priory 
" into an abbey, and rejecting me have entirely 
" placed yourselves under the king's power.'"8 

When the suppression of  the religious houses was 
imminent, the claims of  the " founders"  of 
" priories " were constanly being urged, and some-
times not in vain, on the rapacious Tudor. The 
distinction is one which should be borne in mind, 
when we would find  an explanation for  the 
apparently humble rank which so many rich 
monasteries were contented to maintain. 

V I I I . — CoCKERSAND ABBEY, I i g O . 

I X . — H O R N B Y P R I O R Y . 

These two houses, of  the Prasmonstratensian 
order, show us how the ideal and system of  the 
Canons Regular were spreading and developing. 
St. Norbert, Archbishop of  Magdeburg, had, before 
his promotion to the episcopate, given a new 
impetus to the " canonical " life,  infusing  into the 
houses founded  by him a greater strictness of 
observance than was generally followed  by the 
Austin canons. The Prsemonstratensians, in 
fact,  may be regarded as standing in the same 
relation to the main body of  regular canons as the 
Cistercians to the Cluniacs ; a greater austerity 
prevailed among them in the earlier days, and the 
external duties were more restricted.19 The abbey of 
St. Mary at Cockersand, established in ngo, on 
the site of  a priory and hospital of  the black 
canons, was in point of  annual revenue the third 
among the Lancashire monasteries. St. Wilfred's 

1 8 Qui prioratum meum in abbatiam convertistis, meque abjecto polestati 
regia; omnino vos subdidistis. (Mouasticon  Anglicanum, iv, 146.) 

19 Founded in 1120, by St. Norbert, the Prsemonstratensians settled in 
England in 1140, and founded  in all thirty-five  houses. 
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Priory at Hornby was a less important house, con-
sisting of  a prior and three canons, dependent on 
the Leicestershire abbey of  Croxton.20 

Cartmel, Conishead, and Burscough, of  the black 
or Austin canons ; Cockersand and Hornby, of  the 
Prgemonstratensian or white canons, complete the 
list of  canonical establishments in the county. 
The movement which gave rise to them seems to 
have soon spent itself.  Ten or twelve years at 
most saw the foundation  of  all the five  houses just 
named ; and the stream of  benefactions  for  the 
further  provision for  religious life  in this part of 
England either flowed  back into old channels, and 
gave rise to the Benedictine priories of  Lytham and 
Upholland, or, caught by the movement of  the 
13th century, brought Lancashire under the influ-
ence of  the Friars. 

X . — L Y T H A M ,  ngg . (Dugdale,  iv, 281.) 

The priory of  St. Mary and St. Cuthbert had its 
origin in the donation which Richard FitzRoger 
made, in 1199, of  all his lands in Lytham, with the 
church there,21 to the black monks of  the Cathedral 
Priory of  Durham. There is little to be said about 
this foundation,  interesting from  our present point 
of  view only as bringing to bear on the neighbour-
hood the influences  of  the lordly minster on the 
Wear. The Lytham monks seem to have main-
tained their close connexion with Durham till 1443, 
in which year the house secured a larger measure 
of  autonomy than it had previously possessed. 
Henceforth—by  direction of  Pope Eugene IV, and 

20 But the independent surrender of  Hornby seems to show that at the 
end it was a distinct corporation. 

The church of  Lytelbourn was also bestowed on them. 
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with consent of  Henry VI—its priors were to be 
perpetual and no longer removable at the goodwill 
and pleasure of  the authorities at Durham. 

X I . — D O M I N I C A N F R I A R Y ,  Lancaster. 
X I I . — F R A N C I S C A N  F R I A R Y ,  Preston. 

X I I I . — A U S T I N F R I A R Y ,  Warrington. 

I have grouped the three22 houses of  Friars to-
gether, because first  of  all there is very little known 
of  their history, and secondly because their general 
aims and principles were more or less identical. 
The Dominicans—otherwise known as the Black 
or Preaching Friars—were provided with a convent 
in Lancaster by Sir Hugh Harrington in 1250; 
the Friars Minor, or Franciscans, owed their 
Preston house to the goodwill of  a Mr. Preston, of 
the town, and Henry, Earl of  Lancaster, son of 
King Henry III. Among their benefactors  was Sir 
Robert Holland (founder,  as we shall see by and 
bye, of  the Benedictine monastery at Upholland), 
who was buried in their church,23 among "divers of 
" the Shirburnes and Daltons, gentlemen." The 
Austin Friars of  Warrington seem to have been 
indebted to the Boteler family  for  their establish-
ment in that town. 

Now, as already mentioned, the institution of  the 
friars  differed  radically from  any form  of  religious 
life  which had been seen in the western Church, at 
least since the days of  St. Benedict. In almost 
every point we find  them bringing in new ideas, 
new principles, which marked them off  in a most 
striking manner from  the older orders. Monks and 

2 2 There was possibly a fourth,  of  Franciscans, at Lancaster. 
23 Monasticon,  vi, 1513. Hist.  Soc., vol. xli, p. 175, for  Warrington; 

Ibid.,  xli, p. 127, Burscough. 

Q 
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regular canons were allowed to possess property— 
not individually, it is true, but in their corporate 
capacity; the friars,  in early times at least, re-
nounced even this, and lived on the alms which 
were offered  them, or which they begged from  door 
to door. The monks and canons regular of 
divers orders were bound by strict obligation to 
their respective monasteries,—the friar  had no 
local ties; for  him "the province" took the place 
of  the cloister—the whole of  Christendom was his 
home. Freed from  the obligations of  the solemn 
choral observance of  the greater abbeys, unham-
pered by the cares of  property, detached from  mere 
parochial duties and local interests, the friars 
were at liberty to throw all their energies into their 
work of  preaching or teaching. Thus they sup-
plied the long-felt  want of  a body of  men ready to 
come to the aid at all times of  bishop and priest; 
and in preaching the gospel to the poor, or infusing 
new life  and new ideas into the Universities, in 
bringing England more into touch with the Conti-
nent, their influence  was entirely beneficial. 

It was not only in their external organisation 
and work that the Friars were marked off  from  the 
orders which preceded them ; the internal concep-
tion of  their state and of  their obligations was 
widely different.  Some of  the points of  difference 
have been just spoken of.  Another there is to 
which allusion must be made if  we would under-
stand the essential difference  between monk and 
friar.  In the Benedictine life  not only was the 
monastery of  profession  everything to a monk, and 
its walls, as a rule, his life-long  home ; but the 
whole theory of  his religious life  and the position 
held by his superior towards him was, if  I mistake 
not, utterly unlike what was to be found  among the 
friars.  With the monk the "monastery" was 
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everything ; with the friar  it was the " order." Of 
religious institutes in England, the Benedictine was 
clearly the oldest, but " order " in the modern sense, 
in the sense of  the friars,  it certainly was not. In 
the old Benedictine's mouth, "order" meant the 
rule of  life,  the daily round of  duties, the " order " 
of  liturgical and monastic observance ; with the 
Cluniacs and Cistercians it came to mean the whole 
body of  monasteries governed from  Cluny or 
Citeaux, in which the daily life  was ordered as in 
those great sanctuaries ; but among the friars,  the 
" mendicants," the word came to be used to de-
signate the whole wide-scattered fraternity,  children 
of  St. Dominic or St. Francis, whose only bond 
of  unity was the unity of  the strictly organised 
centralisation which those saints had established 
in their respective families.  The old Benedictine 
idea, that each monastery was a distinct corporate 
entity, found  no place in the ethics of  the mendicant 
orders ; a convent of  friars  was not a " family,"  as 
were the brethren of  the old abbeys; the very 
function  of  the ruler of  the house was changed 
in the 13th century institutes, and the abbot, the 
father,  with his direct and intimate and paternal 
relations to his monks, his life-long  responsibility 
before  God and the Church, for  the souls and salva-
tion of  each of  his children, gave place to a 
" superior " (a prior, or a vicar, or guardian) who 
ruled with a divided responsibility ; not as of  old, 
in his own right, so to say, and by the choice of  his 
brethren, but as representing rather the authority 
of  the "order" and its absent general. Both 
systems were good ; for  both was there room in 
the Christian church ; and that the new did not 
blind men to the merits and advantages of  the old 
is shown by the foundation,  even after  the coming 
of  the friars,  of  monasteries of  the older orders, as 

Q 2 
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for  instance, here in Lancashire, of  the Priory of 
Upholland. But, first,  some notice must be given 
of  the important Abbey of  Whalley. 

X I V . — W H A L L E Y  A B B E Y , 1 2 9 6 . 

This great Cistercian establishment, second only 
to Furness in dignity and wealth, was transferred 
to Lancashire from  Stanlaw in Cheshire in 1296. 
The abbey of  Stanlaw (Locus Sancti Benedicti), 
founded  in 1175, on the left  bank of  the Mersey, 
between Eastham and Runcorn, had a chequered 
existence; its low-lying site was liable to the inrush 
of  the Mersey floods;  in 1287 the tower of  its 
church fell  to the ground, half-ruining  the adjacent 
buildings ; two years later a disastrous fire  de-
stroyed the greater part of  the monastery. Wearied 
out by these constant reverses, the community de-
termined to look out for  a new abode, and finally 
decided on fixing  themselves on their Lancashire 
property at Whalley. 

" There was at Whalley," writes one of  its 
abbots,24 " a certain parish church, built in honour 
" of  all saints, in the cemetery of  which church 
" were certain stone crosses there erected, and 
" called by the people the crosses of  Blessed Au-
" gustine." Close by the site thus connected in 
local legend with the preaching of  England's 
apostle, the wandering monks of  Stanlaw settled 
down, leaving, however, a few  of  their brethren 
behind — a rare event in Cistercian annals—to 
maintain divine service in their half-ruined  minster. 
But it seemed for  some years as if  the brethren 
were to find  no fixed  home in Whalley ; the abbot 
and monks of  Sawley, eight miles away, in the 

24 John Lyndelay, 1347—Dc Statu  BlagborHcshire. 
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adjoining county of  Yorkshire, objected to a large 
community of  their Cistercian brethren settling so 
near them, and it was only after  a good deal of 
discussion, and not till the authority of  the Pope 
had been invoked, that the Stanlaw monks felt 
themselves secure. As late as 1316, owing to their 
disputes with Sawley, and their numerous dis-
comforts,  they seriously entertained the idea of 
building an abbey at Toxteth, near Liverpool, and 
obtained the royal sanction of  Edward II. for  the 
purpose ; but the idea was never carried out, and 
Whalley Abbey soon took its place among the 
great religious foundations  of  the country. 

X V . — U P H O L L A N D  P R I O R Y .  (Monasticon,  iv, 409.) 

We have now arrived at the latest of  the pre-
reformation  monasteries of  Lancashire, the Bene-
dictine priory of  St. Thomas of  Canterbury, at 
Upholland, near Wigan. Sir Robert de Holland 
had established a college of  secular canons, under 
the government of  a dean, on his Upholland estate; 
but the loneliness of  the spot proved too great, and 
the canons separated. The founder  then resolved 
on another course, and determined to secure the 
permanence of  his work by obtaining a colony of 
Benedictine monks to take the place left  vacant by 
the canons. The site, too, was recognised as being 
fitter  for  monks than for  seculars, and after  various 
negociations, and with the approval of  the Bishop 
of  Coventry and Lichfield  and his two chapters, 
the place was handed over to the monks.25 Before 

25 A somewhat similar history is given by Aubertus Miraeus in the Origines 
Bencdictina,  Cologne, 1614, cap. xciv, in relating the story of  the short-lived 
abbey of  Halsberg. near Hattem, four  miles from  Daventer, a house formerly 
possessed by the Brothers of  Common Life.  " Q u o d quidem coenobium 
" Henrico liavaro Ultrajactensi episcopo consentiente, a Carolo Egniundano 
" Geldrise duce bellicosissimo, et catholics religionis augendae atque adversus 
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the invasion of  the collieries, which have in recent 
years sprung up all around, Upholland must have 
been a beautiful  spot, and well adapted for  its 
sacred purpose as a place of  prayer, study, and 
retirement.25 There on a hill-side, overlooking a 
wide expanse of  wood and water, was founded  the 
priory of  St. Thomas of  Canterbury, the latest in 
date of  foundation  of  any monastery of  black 
monks in England. Unfortunately,  we have but 
little to guide us as to the early history of  the 
house ; we are even in ignorance of  the name of 
the monastery from  which the first  monks were 
drawn. But as Sir Robert de Holland's petition 
to the Bishop of  Lichfield  was drawn up at Ponte-
fract  (Feb. 2, 1318), and the first  prior bore the 
name of  Thomas de Doncaster, it seems probable 
that the colony came from  some religious house in 
Yorkshire. The churches of  Childwall in Lanca-
shire and Whitwick in Leicestershire were impro-
priated to the new foundation. 

With Upholland the list of  monastic foundations 
in Lancashire is brought to an end. For the next 
two hundred and twenty years the houses, great 
and small, which we have been considering carried 
on, in peace and quiet for  the most part, their 

" hsereses id temporis exsurgentes stabiliejida  studiosissimo,  anno 1525 die 7 
" Maii in monasterium ordinis S. Benedicti est commutatum. Abbas vero 
" ejus loci primus anno eodem 13 die mensis Maii electus est Paulus Beccensis 
" presbyter et Benedictini instituti vetus assecla, monachis aliquot aliunde 
" evocatis. l'orro fratres  Hieronymiani cum in dicta caussa monasterio sese 
" pulsos quaererentur defuncto  Carolo duce postliminio pristinum in locum sun: 
" restituti." 

26 Compare the account of  Lantonv in the Monasticon,  vi, 129. " Stat 
" namque inibi in valle profunda,  ecclesia conventuaiis pr:e omnibus fere  Brit-

taniarum ccenobiis perfectae  religioni magis accommoda. tanto contemniativae 
" quieti et secretiore cum omnipotente confabuiatione  yaonea ouanto DODU-

" laribus strepitibus et tumuituosis ciamoribus inaccessa. Nori denioue hie 
" queruiae oppressorum auaiuntur caiumpnias; non protervte iitigantium 
" ponaerant insanice, sed pax certa, quies secura, karitas tirma ita sanctam 
" religionem invitant, sicut omnimoaam aissolutionem aissuaden;." 
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beneficent  and useful  work. Neither among the 
Friars, with their public ministry and their inter-
national character, nor among the Cistercians of 
Furness and Whalley, with their industries and 
agriculture, nor among the Regular Canons, Au-
gustinian and Premonstratensian, nor among the 
Benedictines, with their large place in the national 
history, their local ties and their varied work,—was 
there found,  when the end was at hand, anything 
to warrant their wholesale suppression. The tale 
of  that suppression has recently been put before 
us,27 not as told in the writings of  prejudiced par-
tizans or embittered enemies, but in the clear light 
of  contemporary documents, in the plain, unbiassed 
words of  historical verity. 

The Lancashire monasteries bore their share in 
the misfortunes  of  the Reformation  period, and no 
small share it was. The religious houses of  the 
county were not swept away, till two of  the monks 
of  Furness had suffered  imprisonment for  their 
fidelity  to the old faith  ; till the Abbot of  Whalley 
and two of  his monks had laid down their lives in 
the same cause ; till Kershall had seen its Superior, 
the Prior of  Lenton, and some of  his monks, 
numbered among the martyrs; till four  of  the 
Canons of  Cartmell were enrolled among the victims 
of  Henry's tyranny. 

And when, with England's restoration to catholic 
unity under Queen Mary, an attempt was made to 
restore some of  the ruined minsters of  the land, 
Lancashire was not unrepresented. It was through 
the efforts  of  Dom John Feckenham, monk of 
Evesham, the mother house of  Penwortham, that 
the royal abbey of  St. Peter at Westminster was 
re-established ; and when Westminster had been a 

27 Henry VIII.  and the English Monasteries,  2 vols.; by the Very Rev. 
F. A. Gasquet, D.D., O.S.B. London: Hodges. 
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second time suppressed, and its venerable abbot 
was a prisoner for  the faith  of  his fathers  in the 
castle of  Wisbeach, the first  to ask for  the habit of 
St. Benedict at his hands was the venerable John 
Thulis, a native of  Upholland. 


